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Ferm 
Starts 

Np Montay | 

iy 
v 

ul 

| ommended 

Test Periods 

Hour Classes 

n, Becky 

” will be 

Jr., of 

“My 

Simonds of 

les are Mar- 

Florence 
“Quay” 

John Edwin 

ge Bagley, 

a Johnston, 

odist Students 
ents Play Sunday 

e-act play by | 

will be pre- | 

of Jarvis 
Zeta 

on Sun- 

30 o’clock. 
s the in- 

irch, and 

ters are aS 

Alexander; 

Mr. Hig- 

I on, James 

band, Ralph Shu- 

. Joyee Boyd; Miss 

The Janitor, 

in; Mama, Saddie Har- 

Verse-Speaking Choir 

lirection of Jerry Craw- 

Mitchell is directing the 

n, assisted by Joan Craw- 

Wesley Choir will furnish   

1954 
  

Through NAS For 1955-56 
Fellowships in the natural and med- 

sciences for the academic year | 

5 t are administered or ree- 

y the National Academy | 

f Sciences-National Research Coun- 

are vow open for application be- 

veen December 10 and January 3. | 

The National Foundation 

award 700 

and fel- 
planning to | 

tudy in the sci- } 

Science 

ans to approximately 
130 

individuals 

postdoctoral 

. Awards will be | 

March 15, 1955. Fel-| 
e awarded in the math- | 

physical, 

will 

medical, 

seiences, includ- 
chology (in- 

ogy), geogra- | 

biologi- 

isciplinary | t 

include awards to | 

for either mas- 

grees. First year 

entering 

first time], 

completed 

yr of grad-! 

bat who will require more than one 

additional 

quirements for a doctoral degree. 

Terminal year fellowships will be 

for made those who expect to com- 

plete the requirements for a doctoral 

degree within one calendar year from 

the date on which they enter the 

tenure of their fellowships. 

Postdoctoral awards will be made 

to those who as of the beginning of 

eir fellowships have earned a doc- 

toral degree in one of the fields of 

listed above or have had re- 

ning and experience equiv- 

that represented by such a 

An 

such 

ce 

search t 

alent to 

degree 

deg 

V.M 

who holds a 

M.D., D.D.S. or D. 

to obtain further 

- for a career in research is 

ble for a postdoctoral award pro- 

vided he can present an acceptable 

for study and research. 

choose to 

fellows vip at any accredited non- 

higher educa- 

abroad if 

individual 

ree ag 
desires 

air 

lan 
A Fellow m pursue 

inst f 

n the U. 

approved by the 

The 
i sole 

or 
National 

Foundation 
ly the 

Science 

ation. selects 

on basis of 

NSF fellow- 

vary with the category of 

ard: Graduate fellowships, 

Year Fellows will be $1400, 

ediate Fellows will be $1600, 

1 Year Fellows will be $1800; 

oral fellowships, $3400. 

further information as to indi- 

owship 

stipends for 
s will 

programs or for 

students should write: 

ip Office, National Re- 

2101 Constitution 

Washington 25, D. C. 
  

ECC Placement Office Reports 

953-54 Graduates Location Of 1 
T ug the assist of the 

Carolir 

yw holding 

ice at 
men and w 

are nc 
Caro 1ools, | 

> work of | 

s director, 

who now 

3 out of 367 re- 

of science, or | 

are 

hing, degree; 76 out 

the master of arts 

the college a degree 

iree out of 36] 

of arts, 

wo men were! 

and the M.A. | 

ng or or 

arts degre 

the B.S. 

ie 

| ondary 

ees during the year. 

Twelve men and 167 women among 

3-1954 graduates are 

in the primary and inter- 

grades, and 41 men and 84 

hav tions in secondary 

ignments 

follows: one 

nine principals, 

endents, teachers 

> level, and one nursery 

now 

po 

ers holding a 

are as 

supervisor, 
four 

1953-1954 grad- 

military service. Fif- 

doing graduate work 

and universities, 

usewives, 39 entered other 

than and 35 

reported their present 

red 

are now 

teaching, 

e period covered by Dr. 

eport, the Placement Of- 

rave its services to a group 

ts completing the two- 

course. 

previous 

school 

busine 

aduates 

also placed in 

years 
positions—18 

es, 26 in see- 

principals, 

and 

n the eleme 

three a 

superintendent, 

chools, 

one as a 

as a college dean. 

  

Student Government News 
the 

Student Government Assembly, 

is to be held in Raleigh No- 

, has been changed. As | 

ds each school is allowed | 

Senate and 

y are allowed three | 
first thousand stu- 

d and one for each 400} 

East Carolina had plan- 

ge a delegate to the 

500 students enrolled. 

s change an elimination 

delegates listed in the 

ue of this paper will 

be The correct list of 

delegates will be released later. 

November 7 Wade Cooper and 

Singleton, president and first 

of the delegation to 

egates to 

Due 

of part of 

to t 

November 4 

necessary 

On 

Louis 

vice president, respectively, of the, 

ig SGA, attended an interim- 

meeting in Raleigh to discuss 

ition work. 

Hal] Assembly will open on 

Thursde Nov. 18, with a caucus 

ting. The meet will close Satur- 

day morning, November 20. 

East Carolina’s SGA plans to in- 

troduce two bills. One urges a seien- 

tific test for determining the extent 

of alcohol on a driver. 

A. bill concerned with different 

phases of education, such as teachers’ 

ealaries and scholarships, will also be 

introduced. 

Governor Hodges will give the 

1e 

me 

opening address for this meeting, | 

| semb 

  
which is the only ene of its type in 

the United Stat 

there is possibility that the 

may be covered by “Life 

mag 

While in Raleigh the East Carolina 

delegation will make its headquarters 

the Sir Walter Hotel. 

At last y ’; meeting 27 schools 

sent . East Carolina was 

recognized as one of the most out- 

ig delegations at that meeting. 

served as the calendar com- 

Three officers, the largest 

for any one school, were 

East Carolina. Duke and 

followed with two each. 

de 

stand 
They 
mittee. 

number 

filled by 

Carolina 

| Student Assembly 

President J. D. Messick will 

address a student assembly in 

Wright Auditorium on Monday, 

November 15, at 6:30 p.m. The 

campus-wide assembly is being 

held to summarize projects of 

student interest to date and to 

present a number of other mat- 

ters concerning the college pro- 

gram for community service. 

This assembly will precede the 

county club meetings slated for 

the week of November 15, with 

most of these clubs scheduled 

for sessions on Tuesday and 

Wedneeday, November 16 and 17. 

Announcements will be made 

on the campus sbout the time 

and place of these meetings. 

year to complete the re- | 

Forty-nine | 

were | 

onet; 

According to Coop- | 

Set 
  

Several 

in Elizabeth City recently. 4 

Smith, John and Jordan, Jr., te 

freshmen partici- 

program. this 

, Gary, Ind. 

nts to rank 

senior or 

e Tare 

of middle a page, 

and yet 

ring all 
this ability 

more 
y readers, and 

content the 

ng at the age 

id at the age 

the complete 

n one year. 
est of 

asked 

words 

remem 

books mu 

as   
| 

| all,” red Benne, 

novels 
wh 

books 

, ‘Gone Wit 

on the Bounty 

was coming from Goldsboro to 

t December, and somehow 

found myself 

around 

to come to college 

in of East 

answer to 

she often 
so far to 

q H 2d to at- 

end a college in North Carolina so 

question 
jid you come 

e also wan 

ability | 

YDC President. 

ECC Delegates At Young Democrat’s Convention 

members of the campus Young Democrats Club went to the District Young Democrats, Convention 

y heard speeches by leading political figures in the State. Shown above, left to 

right, is Kenneth Bellamy, president of the campus club, President of the college John D. Messick, Frances 

  

Frosh Reading Tests Reveal East Carolina 

Student Has Ability Of Photographic Mind 
by Anne George 

ild be near some of her friends 

the state. 

duated from high school 

erwards joined up 

the United States 

e was a Corps Wave and 

ed at Bambridge, Md. the 

of her enlistment. 

ning back to college after an 

of years from any 

school, I felt as if I were a 

student among freshmen,” 

remarked. 

in 

n 

three 

She seems, though, to have ad- 

quite well to college life, and 

been Dean’s List every 

been here. Benne has 

in WAA and last 

is on 
arter she 

n active 

at Wa 

e position 

Forest and played 

f catcher. Last month 

played on the WAA volleyball 

She the WAA 

Homecoming Parade. 

school, Benne played 

All-American Redheads Team 

also played professional soft- 

for four years. So it is easily 

‘luded that sports are one of her 

in interests. Others include col- 
cuff-links and tinkering with 

B 

t also rode on 

float 

Whi 

the 

ve to cook all dishes, but | 

alize in spaghetti, breaded pork 

, and The first and last 

sister and I baked a cake, 

chili.   }time my 

he attended the WAA softball | 

d the wrong ingredients and 

the cake fell and the 

down over the cake and 

the plate,” coneluded 

y 

ran 

ed on 

ECC different 

Northern school? 

that, “I find the 

ge student here at school mych 

lier than the average Northern- 

However, I do believe ECC would 

ome a much greater school 

more r tional facilities such 

ng alleys and a short-order 

rant were added.” 

uture plans Benne hopes one 

be a recreational instructor in 
So she is preparing 

by majoring in phy- 

nd minoring in social 

has also been serious- 

ng returning to the Navy, 

officer. 

find 
the average 
points out 

re 

now 

as an 

Alt 

s quite 

ough her p, precise glish 

a contrast to the ‘Southern 

r classmates, Benne has 

lf to her surroundings 

friends at East 

awl’ 
e 

made 

Carolina. 

many 

Breakfast Session 

“The members of this quar- 

ter’s English 224 Class will meet 

next Tuesday morning at seven 

in the North Dining Hall.”   
  

Teachers Playhouse, 

A new name, “East Carolina Play- 

unanimously chosen by 

ayhouse in a meeting 

house,” w 

the Teacher 
on October 27. 

The change was voted by the cam- 

{pus dr i 

ers Play 

ed 
rganized 

ies group because “Teach- 

was 

ate. 

no longer con- 

a 
in 1938 the Chi Pi 

the group hag been known 

everal as the Teachers 

ayhouse. At present the club has 

approximately 46 members. Patricia 

Goodwin of Memphis, Tenn. is presi- 

dent and Dr. J. A. Withey of the 

English department is faculty ad- 

visor. 

as 

years 

Four major productions are pre- 

sented each year with minor produc- 

tions known “workshop plays.” 

Recently the group has given radio 

and television shows. 

Of the four major yearly plays 

one is given each quarter and a 

children’s play is given in the spring 

for Pitt County children, 

Ags its fall production this year the 
Playhouse presented “The Male Ani- 

as   

Student Group 
mal” by James Thurber and Elliott 

Nugent 

FTA 

Eleven students at East Carolina 

College esented the Robert H. 

Wright Chapter of the Future Teach- 

ers of America at tie fall conven- 

tion of the State FTA at Duke Uni- 

Durham, Saturday, Novem- 

re; 

The group was accompanied by 

Emma L. Hooper and Dr. Woodrow 

Flanary, faculty members at the col- 

lege and sponsors of the Robert H. 

Wright Chapter. 

Jane Ellen Riley of Fuquay 

Springs, president of the college FTA 

here, and Caro] Lucas of West End, 

secretary of the organization and 

state vice president of the FTA were 

among those participating in events 

of the convention at Duke. 

Others who attended included Joan 

Creech, Snow Hill; Evelyn Taylor, 

Kinston; Gloria Taylor, Siler City; 

1Elsie Clapp, Whitsett, Joy Harris, 

Washington; Sally Rogers, Wilson; 

Evelyn Sherman, Fuquay Springs; 

Franees Poe, Varina; and Frances 

A1CCSF 

ews 
Horton, Apex. 

Cadet Officers 

Newly-eleeted president for the ad- 

Carolina College for 1954-55 is Jo- 

O. Clark of Greenville, N. C. 

The first meeting of the year was 

called to order by the Cadet Group 

Adjutant Harold G. Colson of Hert- 

ford, with Group Executive Officer 

Bob Julian of Norfolk, Va. conducting 

the elections. 

Edward Earle Jernigan of Windsor 

was elected vice president and Clar- 

ence Brown of Hickory will act as 

secretary while treasurer will be 

Clifton Boyd of Aurora. Sherril Wil- 

lis of Coats was elected reporter. 

Main objective of the Cadet Offi- 

cers Clud is to provide entertainment 

for the Cadets during the school 

year, with the annual Military Ball 

,climaxing the entertainment for the 

‘group. Also there is a dinner for 

\the senior Cadets and their dates. 

Plang are already under way for 

the Military Ball and the college 

dance band has been selected to play 

for the event. 

seph 

  

if a} 

Frosh Play 
An all freshmen group is producing 

the 

given in its last performance tonight at 

8 o'clock in the College Theatre. 

—_—______-___-@ 

| 
| 
\ 
| 
| 
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play, “Years Ago,” which will be 

  

{Mi 

{ McCarthy’ 

N umber 9 
  
  

Phi Sigma Pi Sweetheart Dance 
Tomorrow Night In Wright 

Collegians Play 
For Annual Dance 
Until 12 O'clock 

Ball, 

Phi Sigma Pi, is slat- 

Wr Audit 

Swee 

eight o'elc 

the direct 

provide music for 

tude late 

e in purple and 

of 

“Sweetheart” 

tI fraternity 

Pi. The 

colors the 

Sigma 

one of the 
es on campus, hav 

founded in the 1930’s. Require- 
hip in this nati 

Sigma Pi is 

society 
and scholarship, accord 

pokesman of the club. Dr 

son White, now a member of the 

Psychology Department here, was @ 

Charter Member. The late Dr. Beec 

er Flanagan, a former member 

here, national 
organization. 

students ma 

nembership. Dr. Ric 

are leadership, 

was 

men 

or for 
eld once a month 

s of Phi Sigma Pi 

lude Harold Col presi- 

ith Goodson, vice president; 

Clarence Brown, secretary. 

McCarthy Faction Gets 
Battle Hymn Written 

(ACP)—What with elections, rec- 

ommendations for censure and all 

else that comprises the wonderful 

of politics hovering about us, 

Ivory Tower supplement of the 

nesota Daily passes the following 

verses along. 

FIRST VERSE 

have 

faculty adv 

1 d 

ield 

of Mine eyes 

Wiscor 

seen the glory 

in’s jumping Joe, 

He mping on the Communists 

and Gen’rals, too, you know, 

Gen’ral Ike and Gen’ral welfare 

feel the weight of Joseph’s toe 

marching on! 

CHORUS 

Unity within the Party! 

Unity within the Party! 

Unity within the Party! 

We've got to march with Joe! 

SECOND VERSE 

I have seen him coming forward 

with committees at his heels, 

They have builded him a party 

made of little Texas wheels, 

And they gather at his altar 

ir clamorous appeals, 

McCarthy’s marching on! 

THIRD VERSE 

s 

vanced Cadet Officers Club at East|He has sounded forth his trumpet 

with a slightly sour note, 

And will fling his reckless charges 

just to win a single vote, 

He’s the only party member 

who will always rock the boat. 

McCarthy’s marching on! 

Pay Fees Early 

Students may secure their per- 

mits to register and pay their 

fees for the winter quarter at 

any time up until the end of 

this quarter, according to reports 

from the offices of the treasurer 

and registrar. Paying fees early 

will eiiminate hours of time 
waiting in lines on Registration 

Day. “Those who pay their fees 
and have their card stamped 

‘paid’ may enter the auditorium 

of Wright Building threagh the 
North door and go directly *: 
work on their echedule,” says 

Dr. Orval L. Phillips, Registrar.  
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POT POURRI 
by Valeria Shearon 

As 

Pour 
bit ot 
we 

many of you may already know, Pot 

is a French expression, meaning a little 

everything. Without a conscious effort, 

imited this column to the discussion oi 

previous weeks. This 

inging tactics. We are going to 

o detinition Pot Pourri, literally, 

of a backward glance, from early in 

until t present time 

have 

a several 

wee 

topic in 

give you 
in the 
September it 

begin with, we had a tremendous host 

arriving on the campus in Septem- 

n we Were amazed at the 900 freshman 

of fast year, it must be said that we 

the 1,0U0 plus that registered at 

term. A major complaint 

nceerning these 1,000 grew out 

infirmary hours 

sincerely hope that all such 

this 

1 tail 

een ironed out by date on 

rst weekend off campus Was 

pperclassmen as 1t was to the 

Never or 

so serene. 

nselves before, since 

een 

linians about the space 
and begin patronizing the 

it took everybody a littie 

the glamorous 

and ahhing. 

ible dose of excitement 
named ‘Hazel’ who 

Homecoming preparations. 

indeed until early 
prone to admit 
so tar as home- 

rit of the var- 
do or 

swell for 
we got 

form 

alk into 

“oohhing 

iay, and 
were 
hing, 
the 

be die,” 
students 

some unex- 
faiien trees, 

seemed lo 

out 

urse 

sO 

turned 
Of ¢ 

in the of 

be expected. 

won initial honor and 
rly date in 

treshman girl, Katherine 
Homecoming Queen, 

coming, we had a couple of 

the Entertainment Ser- 
lumbus Boychoir here to per- 

4 illing experience tor 
the opportunity. 

us up to the period of 
headache that proved 

realization that the 
ebb tide. The clock 

we are prepared 
two-hour variety 
Now the t 
vo or even 

presently flunking. 

hour cramming, 
your 

iders sometimes, but why tor- 
exams are as enivité 

a long lunch line, or more 

tart early and be ready 

class 

ltself at an ea 

Dis- 
d 

f 

en 

Ives of 

to keep eye lids 

al 

for 

Controversial Currents 

  

Democrats In Congress 
Bobby Hail 

  

tried t 
elect a 

nsult 
and domestic 

tell the 
Republi 

Demo- 
mat- 

the 

mn control of the 
does not indicate 

Kisenhower’s admin- 
Puesde 

“resident 

ture Benson, \ 
stration’s drive for va le 

war-born high, 
have won a vote of con- 

s home state Utah sent two GOP 
to Washington; Utah had 

} Midwest results were 
vote of confidence. 

Republicans lose control of 
ve known Republican gov- 

York, Pennsylvania, Con- 
? Dem- 

Agricul ho spear- 

Iipports to replace 

seems to 

er 

Ne\ 
Mexico, and Colorado elected 

millionaire businessman 
Democratic Presidents, scored 
over Senator Irving M. Ives 

rk’s drar > gubernatorial race. 
have held the governorship for the 
The vote margin was so close that 

Thomas E. Dewey ordered 
lard all ballot boxes while the voting 

cess. Democrats struck paydirt for the 
n 16 years when George M. Leader 

over Lloyd H. Wood. 
necticut, former Democratic Con- 
braham A. Ribicoff unseated Repub- 
Davis Lodge. 
North Carolina, there was not too 
ent in the elections except in the 

Tenth Districts. Republican Charles 
vas re-elected to Congress over his 

tic opponent, J. C. Sedberry of Char- 
In the Ninth District, Rep. Hugh Q. Alex- 

ander defeated his Republican opponent, William 
E. Stevens Jr. of Lenoir. 

North Carolina’s 10 other seats in Congress 
were retained by the Democrats. Democrats won 
é -es. Thus the election left North Caro- 
lina with the same representation as it has had 
for the past two years. 

Former Governor W. Kerr Scott was elected 
by an overwhelming vote over his Republican 
opponent, Paul C. West of Raleigh. 

Now that the Democrats have won controi 
of Congress and have a Republican President, 
most people have a tendency to think of the 
Hoover days, but chances are the Democrats will 
give Eisenhower more good legislation than the 
Republicans would. After all, the Demorrats 
have already promised to go along with Ike. 
That is, when he is right. 

lan, 

ry 

rnor 

Democr 
lotte 

| 

| 

the } 
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EAST CAR 
  

tudents 

OL! 

At East Carolina 

Judiciary Chairman Anticipates Graduation 

Chairman of Womens. 

AY *s W om 

Judiciary, Elsie Lawson 

by Joyee Smith 

ey are your friends and 

Student 

BSU 

omen’s |   biggest 

Women 

ionor. She served as secretary of the 

Judiciary during her second 

Another honor 

way that of 

in Sigma Pi Alpha, 

nguage fraternity. She 

good and 

ear at East Carolina 

at came E was 

is a very 

organization. 

Iso holds the 

Government Legislature and 

Executive Council. 

two years Elsie was a member 

Playhouse the 

a seat on 

e Teachers and 

Club 

terest 

brary 
E pt 

{ traveling, She especial- 

nee ghe has 

was a birthday 

October 1 

got- 

parents on 

many activiti_s, interests, 

her time 
self-help 

| do not 
for 

his has 
tinds time a 

proven 

n my-library 

sure of me 

been the 

happiest 
Carolina have 

and 

I'm 

but I hate 
roommates 

looking forward 

to leave 

other 

Grace Jones Minnie 

her roommates, and t 

  

  

AROUND THE CAMPUS 
with Jimmy Ferrell 
  

  

  

  

Ken Chatker 

na College. 
side Hi 

le Was 

attend 

Atlanta 

be a member of 

freshman class in the 

t Carolina College, and 

ave been el 

he saia 
Play Stars 

ed last night and 

College Theatre 

1 of Fayetteville, 
part stage 

Lloyd Bray Jr. of Green- 
of the 

r her, a Patricia 

New Bern 

Ten Years Ago 

ned 
1 teacher 

Heard 
lown po 

ag her mother 

the ECTC Oppelt joi 

an educ 
Seen ‘n’ 

st 

beans, gravy, 

Sound 

ex- 

post 
a girl 

looking into her 

Sports Inc. 

ACC gtudent will tell you that 

Bulidogs have a basketball team 

s year that will end the dominance 

Pirates over the Bulldogs on 

vasketball court. 
  

by Jan Raby 

ter i 
Sundays 

directing the 

eal 
for 

mu com>o are cond eting 

pro- 

and 

radio, in 

istmas 

e orchestra, band, 
Jeanne sings 

for the 

civic 

on 

K s, 

clubs. She is major- 
Ruritans, 

ing in voice and will begin her prac- 

ing next Fall. Jerry is also 
getting a B.S. degree in music, while 
majoring in trumpet; he will get his 

tice tea 

Couple dfTkeWeek Letters To The Editor 
ias been 
issues of 

in a let- 

cond in| 
umn “Around the 

ink I would feel 

he chance to 

toward 

fir 

ini 

after next. 

s making furniture, 

They both 
Leaguers 

, Jeanne used 

aseball v 
when 

ars old she was sing- 

radio 

little. Also 

own program on 
zabe 

The 

announced later 

old their parents 

has a date with Jerry 

married.” 

dnates, but they have an 
» he will probably still 

He hopes to get a 
rins his hiteh. 

music 

music 

es to this al couple 

knows? Someday we may 

say, “We knew you when 

initiate or Phi Sigma 
ion discussed in Mr. 

letter), I to try and 
King’s rather crude inter- 

First of all, Mr. King very 

laced the name “fool” upon 

ten initiates trying for entrance 

It would seem 
ia, Mr. King hag never “lowered” 
mself to become a member of any 

e 

want     club or fraternity, hence the low 

on of initiation. Putting myself 

King’s place, I too would have 

ely had the same opinion as 

I do not think, however, that I 

would 

I Mr 

he 
ave shown my ignorance on 

ject by making my opinion 

What may have seemed silly or 

time of my initiation 
ater came out as important. Nothing 

that I can recall was without point. 

All things, seemingly foolish at the 

time, were actually tests of endur- 
ance and the like to be handied in 
the best manner possible by the ini- 
tiate. I do not begrudge Mr. King 

s opinion as to the true meauing 
initiation if it was made in ignor- 

but if he made his statement 
not in ignorance, I find him greatly 
In error. 

Though it may seem that I am 

voicing my statements at Mr. King 

it is meant for any student on 
campus holding a like opinion, 

In writing this letter, I think I 
speak for the nine other initiates 

myself who became proud 
members of this honorary fraternity 
during the fall quarter. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frankie Keaton 

(Editor’s note: Mr. King’s letter 
in the October 15 issue was not per- 
mally directed at the Phi Sigma Pi. 

Mr. Ferrell’s comments last week 
bore no malice toward anyone; the 
reporter wag merely rehashing an- 
other student’s opinion. As for being 
against a little fun, “all the world 

loves a clown.” Initiations have been 
a part of fraternity activity for a 

long time, and we doubt if the prece- 
dent will be upset.) 

° 

ANCE, 

besides 

Editorial Comment 
by Faye B. O'Neal 

Last week the theme ot 

  
°o 

frankly, 
more cau 
often 
before 

  

Lots s 

me 

over, 

i learned a 1} 

ernment. 

Heard   
treasurer 

to make 

trying t 

asking tion 
ments for the ¢ 

Poor treasurer, | 

rand, accordir 

The men smoke 
Whether 

you 

in establishir 

know. 

Camels 
arette somethi 

ur dignity, we 

like 
gy 

Women 

smokes, however, 

must longer   for you 
see a woman 

king size. 

This Week’s Movie 
by Roy Askew 

s week's “Pick-up 
South Street,” hown in 
auditorium 

buy any cigarettes 

movie, 
to be Austin 

Friday night at seven, 

r re top stars, Jean Peters, 
Richard Widmark and Thelma Rit- 
ter. 

The story of the film is of a pick- 

pocket who gets out of the pen with 
no intention of doing right only to 
be foiled by a beautiful girl. Jean 
Peters, the girl, is unknowingly in- 
volved in Communist spy ring. 
Thelma Ritter plays “stoolie’ from 
two angles and it is heartbreaking 
when she dies in an effort to sav 
Widmark. Her one desire is to have 
a Christian burial and this is almost 
forfeited. Her part won her an hon- 
orary award. 

Widmark’s comment on Jean Pe- 
ters: “When you hit oil, do you al- 
ways hit a gusher?” 

| We recommend the movie as one 
of the year’s best. 
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SPORTS ECHO Stetson Here For Final Grid Game 
. . Re 

ne See ee : Pirates Seeking H Id O'K i S O y d R in the third period, led the Buccaneer 

: es = soe oe an ex- aro ]}™} y cores n 91- er un offense. The big fullback carried 11 

® , times from scrimmage and picked up 

y draws to a close Saturday’s game with Stetson 0 Bett r rk ' . rs 74 yards. The entire Pirate line 

t n the Pirates | should be the be = ee t ae t 97 14 laye standi | i yest of the -year at | played outstanding ball. 

the .500 mark) College Stadium. For the u rates ose oO par ans, = 
last two 

years the Pirates have made the trip Of 500 Per Cent More : s f 

ata, ‘meaingcel| to Deland malar Gureemic nena ie E Statistics Tampa ECC ; yard march ended with Milton Col- | sensational gallop. Prevues And Revues 

banpointunene |eually 4 Auneas Denanerens was First Downs 17 12 i r flipping an 18-yard scoring pass With three minutes to play in the 

that can be | able to get the Hatters to come to \ chance for a better than .500| Yards Gained Rushing 300 289 | to right half Emo Boado. Fullback | game the Spartans struck with a 54- 

There can be | Greenville. vid season presents itself to East s Attempted 20 | Claude King added the point. yard drive that gave them their 

ason in- The Hatters should be ‘up” for this 

1 disastrous | fame for on both E Carolina trips 

  

East Carolina 21, Norfolk Navy 0 

East Carolina 4, West Chester 6 

East Carolina 7, Lenoir Rhyne 6 

rolina here Saturday night when ses Completed 8 12 The Spartans opened the game by | third score. Bob Gambrell did the East Carolina 26, Catawba 7 

are hosts to Stetson; Passes Intercepted By 1 0 ying twice with relative ease. A| honors on a five yard burst. Col- Carolina 6, Elon 20 

the final game of the} Yards Gained Passing 117 70 d pass from quarterback Bill|vard’s attempted conversion was Carolina 27, Western Caro- 

\ 
| 

ices but all | to Deland the Pirates ruined a Home- ‘34 

Kickoffs, Average 49.1 47.2 | Mi han to halfback Don. Herndon blocked by Boboy Gay. arterbacks— | coming for Stetson. Regardless of — 

and G st we see st Carolina coming aoe ited by many as| Total Yds Kickoffs Ret. 92 80 |e nted for the first tally after! ilmmediately following the kickoff, cast Carolina 6, East Tennessee 6 

ae Ee rcpelyp oy two uct a a Rear ei Sistem weunts 4 5 [two minutes of play. A couple of {Tampa tallied the clinching touch- Carolina 7, Appalachian 13 

ee Sa es - Aen ga Aaa eaten Punting Average 42.5 45.2|iminutes later Tampa drove 82 yards| down when a Collier pass, intended East Carolina 14, Tampa 27 

— Dy Sins GCSE Rig face Bombles a 5 Minahan passing to Joe Knight | for Bobby Perry in the flat on the| Nov. 13—Stetson University, home 
wenie |  Gaisindayia: content witht the Fumbles Lost By 3 2. the second score. Reggie Colvard | East Carolina 21, was intercepted by a 

arolina lose Two Le G : © a Florida. team, will| Y2Tds Penelized 70 15 verted after both touchdowns. Gambrell. The fleet halfback raced} The “Y” Hut is being kept open 

s to teams ague ames tect Ghai eedichuigefacored| Cama: Universtiy! j Scat) Moluyine the second half kickoff |t-e distance to score, giving the | daily and each night, including Sun- 

reputation A stormed to two quick fourth quarter! vo teams ‘attled through the|S artans a 26-14 lead. Colvard con-|4ay, for fellowship and recreation. 

nadequate op- S t F S$ t d Dann ade ae oe eee touchdowns Friday to break a 14-14, third period with neither one being | verted. You are invited to come over any 

@ or a ur ay Piel spleciine Stetson: BO-c: deadlock and claim a 27-14 win over le to put together a sustained Tampa, which had been favored pets a pley the piano, play games, 

1 \ Test Minute Tie East Carolina’s underdog Pirates in | drive. Moments after the fourth peri- by two touchdowns, ran its mark|#nd have a period of relaxation. 

Catawba is at Guilford and Lenoir The contest will be the thind be the Cigar Bowl at Tampa. od opened, however, East Carolina for the year to five wins and one | ;%, 

yne at Elon in North State Con- bon dhe bon coboclac In 1060! nalt- While a crowd of some 6,000 per- | suddenly found itself leads in the|defeat. The loss gave East Carolina everal spaces available for Col- 

ference football games this weekend. | back Paul Gay ran 88 yards in the sons shivered in un-Florida like wea- | game when Harold O'Kelly broke ]a 4-4-1 mark. : ‘lege Boys at the “Pirate Arms” 

er of the contests has any |closing m pte ona melands Fla. for ther, the Spartans racked up two first | hrough the center of the line, found Local sportswriters called the game at 1129 S. Evans Street. If inter- j 

am and to} b on the top position | a ie ee the pucenandewe period scores to take a 14-0 lead. The | mself in the open and scooted 91 one of the most thrilling ever played ested contact ' 

rtans, who ’ hiants Mfountameers, the | Hat = itled to a 19-19 deadlock. Pirates narrowed this by seven points | yards for a touchdown. Milton Col-|in the Cigar Bowl. GRIER RENTAL AGENCY 

i ne Cigar | ¢, : shortly before halftime when a 74-/ lier converted following O’Kelly’s Claude King, unti] he was injured § Phone 5700 

favored by). 
e ead, won 

schedule that 

and we feel —$——$—— 

pporters 

    
ed loop , take on out- | 1s ye also played at 

; ~ z 
eee a.) 

side opposition i rm of Presby- land, y olina swamp     

Stetson, 40-6, on a rain-soaked field. 
a 

. i W 1 Carolina * pla : host to| N nee 1949 when East Carolina 
D BD T e 

much bet- | Ney News 4 ntice School and | owed on successive Saturdays to ora s ower Grill 

tes a t laying East Carolina at |Hampden-Sydney, Elon and Western 

in the | Greer Carolina, have the Pirates been held C. HEBER FORBES 

s, might ’s play | for 

WELCOME 

more fhan three weekends with- 

i of a defeat. | ., ‘i ch | out a win, The loss to Tampa, coupled Ga ROOT HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 

an excellent ristians scored in the final] with a defeat by Appalachian and a Ladies Ready-To-Wear COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

for a 20-18 win ove tie with East Tennessee, puts East CURB SERVICE 

Catawba lost to Dav Car n the same position for Clothes 
t pots Ga son game. Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 

-14; Emory and Henry beat ih ar’s Hatter team has fallen 
Z ‘ i 

Carolina, 16-0, and Wof- | on 1 s in the process of a re- 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

conquered Lenoir Rhy 21-18, } build program. Latest defeat for | Jecem-emcerven ence en ee eee em amen vee ae mmcemvememecemoem veneer er A) 

thor games involving league » Plorida team came Friday at the! FE = a 

s of Presbyterian, 14-7. 

CONFERENCE GAMES Starting Team 

W LT Pet Pts Op : same Pirate lineup which op- 

6 0 0 1.000 121 53] ened vson against Norfolk Navy 
« ; ian 

Caters | ‘ 700 102 71} <hc ke the field Saturday night. 

ie E; Ce 600 73 59 yd » at quarterback, Toppy 

;wW 18 x2 500 97 106] 1 : 2mo Boado at the halves 

Ope tock x 1 Gu 1 2 333 33 46|]and de King at fullback should 

LETTER PAPER—- ~ | Catawba 0 .000 46 <e up the backfield. Ends Larry 

| Lenoir Rhyne 0 000 46 D. Bradford will an- 

ALL GAMES or re composed of tackles 

0 1.000 142 53] e Holland 1 George Tucker, 

500 118 §$ aards David Lee and Don Burton 

115 and center Louis Hallow. 

up the scores 

    i i i i i ' i i ( ] ' { i { i i i] | { { | i ——— 

On Display B ddi fi ’ eddingfield’s Pharmac 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12th 8 ae ee, y 

The Beautiful New Ford for 55 REVLON and CARA NOME 

COSMETICS 

REXAL DRUGS 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store” 

  
  

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
IN GREENVILLE 

slways acailable here 

s finest letter papers can be 
‘in Open Stock...with the pa 

d envelopes separately packa; 
come out even”. 

‘3 for your pleasure, 
d economy. 

we will always match 
s0nality-pick of Eaton’s fine 

apers in Open Stock. 7 

ROLINA OFFICE WHAT’S THIS DROODLE? 
eQUIPME? | # For solution see paragraph below. a 

St Dial 3570 TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT 

Typewriters | We Specialize In 

SEAFOODS, STEAKS, and BARBECUE CHICKEN 

Open from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. 

WE CATER TO PARTIES LADY SCRUTINIZING SELF SWISS CHEESE MADE 

Located on Evans Street Opposite the 
IN MIRROR AFTER USING BY LBA. MACHING 

City Library down by Pitt Theatre 
VANISHING CREAM Mort Fink 

Lili Whitfield Brooklyn College 

MR. CLIFTON PERRY, Owner and Manager 
University of North Carolina 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

For the entire family 
TREE BEING FELLED GIRL WITH PONY TAIL 

‘ : ; i BY MIDGET AND TALL PRIEND RIDING PONY 

509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. C. Donald O. Kistner William H. Harris 
Texas Tech Washington State College 
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ACCORDING TO THE LARGEST and latest coast-to-coast 

Chem i S t ry M ai or : college survey, college smokers prefer Luckies—and 

by a wide margin. The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 

Di l better. Thousands of students appreciate Luckies’ 

nnou nces iscovery: better taste almost as much as the pair in the Droodle 
tas dimes: eee — te = titled: Sweckiearts attempting to kiss and 

student, announced what oe enjoy better-tasting Luckies at same time. Luckies 

H may prove to be the great- 2 . Z 
: 

LEADING IN VALUE! at Seemed since the <., : taste better for good reasons. First of all, Lucky 

f Hydrogen Bomb. Fedders re i Strike means fine tobacco. Then, “Jt’s Toasted’ to 

+ quality, longer-lasting ma- claims to have invented a : : as Soosee 

sls tailored in the lotest Taste Tingleometer that —_ : : taste better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones 
combined with 7 outstanding Fi p S é 

measures the degree Dr. . on . a 
qos veaeer Wakes Up Your de : 3 up Luckies’ light, good-tasting tobacco to make it 

Finest Quality Broadcloth. Taste. oe taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, 

Newly designed soft (non-wilt) Fedders maintains Dr. 

collar that steys FRESH longer. Pepper is exceptionally oe : enjoy the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. 

Double Yoke with neat shoulder good-tasting and that the 

picats for greater frecdom of ‘tingle’ in the taste im- 

movement. arts the Wake Up Flavor. oe. 

Roomy armholes and siceves for This tingle, he claims, the Fedder Taste Tingie- 

full orm swing. increases as Dr. Pepper’s ometer nearly flips its lid,” 
. i 

temperature nears the he said. “That’s pretty | uck $ 

a oe any cold mark. “When tingly” added Fedders, er taste LCS... EARN 25! 

Single acedle stitching tor smort there are little flecks of swigging his frosty cold 
ay “ Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! 

opponran care ee cee ice floating in Dr. Pepper, Dr. Pepper. Where are yours? We pay $25 for 
® Quality fong-lasting buttons. ite 

all we use, and for many we don’t 

alowpues tp a : ; A 
z we acy od its Jescriptive 

$2.98 td Dr Pepper: Se fot Sy ee CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! title, to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, 

Belk-Tyler’s 
@AT.Ca — PRODVOR oF TE Ansrian Sbacer Copang AMBRICA'S LEADING MANUPACTURER OF CIOARETEEE 

      The finest value available at such  



S ns C ay Celebration Set 
With Race, Costume Contest, Dance 

by Roy McGinnis, Jr. 

In the midst of a busy exam schedule, East Carolinians 

are going to take time out to run a foot race. The annual Sadie 

Hawkins Day celebration is coming up on campus, and all the 

School Children Get 

‘On The Scene’ History 

EAST CAROLINIAN pd 

as : : e e 

Predictions 
by Henry Hathaway ars 

Every week during the football; fror of ECC hit the _Tampa-ECC 

season a football pool was sponsored | score on the nose at 27-14. Of the 

by Larry’s Shoe Store of Greenville. |178 turned in, the following is 4 

It cost nothing to enter and the) breakdown of the Tampa-ECC pre- | 

prize was a new pair of shoes. Last | dictions: Fifty-one predicted ECC) 

week’s pool was won by Mary Ann | would win. One hundred and seven- 

Bryant of Greenville. She had four | teen preicted Tampa would win. Ten | 

Armehair Football 

For Students 
Interdenominational 

part of a three 

vie being sponsored by the B 

The second part 

shown on campus at th 

November 154 
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HOW COULD SHE! 
by Low Anne Rouse 

Talk to a friend and seer 
Then flirt with 

comes near 

How 
Promise her mother ghe 

her fe 

could she 

| ten, 

| But 

eleven 

when good night 
again 

How could s 

miscues and predicted Tampa would | predicted ties. 

win over East Carolina by a score| It appears from these figures that 

of 20-7. the armchair fullbacks are pretty |), 

During iast week 178 football fore-| much in the know on this game of 

casts were turned in. Douglas Scha- ' football. 

guys and gals are preparing for it in their respective manners ; 

the fellows wondering how to get caught by the right girls and 

the girls just preparing to catch some fellow. The shindig is 

going to be a colorful break with guns shooting and people hol- 

lering and everything in general going haywire for one happy 

hour. 
Since the beginning of time, when 

woman first started chasing man, the 

female aspect of life hag wanted to 

legality to the man- 

ng Time passed on, 

owever, until 18 years ago when 

M Hekzebiah Hawkins of Dog- 

a desperate effort to marry 

ommoniy ugly daughter 

e, upon a scheme that finally 

ded S 35 years of single cus- 

His Honor decreed a foot- 

ld between all unwed 

and ordained that 

caught by a gal 

Flourishing a Blun- 

ave the fear-crazed 

d start, then fired a 

Course In Williamsburg 
School children from all over the 

nation are flocking to colonial Wil- | 

liamsburg to get a history lesson 

“on the scene” according to a recent! 

release from this Virginia city. 

Some 43,000 students from more 
than 9090 schools toured Williams- 
burg during the past school year. Of 
this total, 2,531 were North Carolin- 
ians. Besides North Carolina, 27 other 
states were represented. 

apy 

How could     Promise   her swee 
  ways be true, 

And believe it or 

what she'd do. 

How 

  Reward: Lest, one OMEGA watch, 

in gym. LIBERAL REWARD. Name, 

Ed H. Matthews, 1951, on back. Call 

3198 or see Mathews in 106 Slay. 

WASHING - GREASING - GAS 

COLLEGE ESSO STATION 
ittle could she 

custom. 
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LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

  

KARES RESTAURANT 
FOR THAT EXTRA SNACK 

GOLDEN BROWN BUTTERED WAFFLES 

TIE SLIDE 
aad 

CUFF LINKS 
mate by 

BALLOU oa, 
Te? 
WN 

Look for this Ster 

ot fine Jewelers 

sednes 
he 3 

Vulgate, 

Roman Catholic 
  

Baptist 

t Stuc 

SCOTT’S CLEANERS 
PATSY LEGGETTE, Woman’s Hall 

JOHN SMITH, 118 Slay 
me. 

H. L. HODGES & CO 

| PAINTS, HARDWARE, FARM SUPPLIES 

| Phone 4156 
« 

PSCC epee tee ceseeseseeceCCTCOCOCSUCL CSS SSS SS ee eas 

ast weeker 

gation was 

legation att 

am 

F
O
 

E obscured her un- 

ce and permanently netted 

. From that day, a Dog- 

a dog’s life on/ 

. and Lil} 
good looks 

ppy fugitive from 

ee eae eam a % 
  

  

HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

WISI III IOI III IIIS ISIS ISSA AAAAS. 

GARRIS GROCERY STORE 

atatatat Ml 

* 

| 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets ti 

° ° | 
Fine Meats and Groceries i 

: | T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF ‘ - | 
ears, Li’l alae ng | BRL ESTE Ital da talstatatala tet cbctatatats atest alatata VANE FRENCH FRIES i| Records and Sheet Music Wi 

ng to a dressmak- | 1 BY fe} hi 45 i & | 
dd. niseotinoachancan Hl i |/45 RPM DECESSOTIES 

glamorous belles— Near TV Station at the Crossroad McCORMICK 
B the he | Mae, the gal OPEN ON SUNDAYS MUSIC STORE | least.” However, his 

ran out and today he is 

married to Daisy Mae, and 

a youngster, Honest Abe 

was 

  

  

  

| 
{|   PEOPLES BAKERY 

  

  

  

  

  

be We Rent Typ eae 

CAROLINA OFFICE; 
EQUIPMENT CO. | 

04 Evans St. Dial 3570 | 
+ 
+ 

ave 

+! 

| H 
| We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY   last Carolina campus event, 

the Science Club Sat- 

), will be com- 

main features, the 

turday afternoon at 3:30, 

night with round and 

g, and during the dance 

est in which all are 

, with four 35 gift 

from local merchants as 
he best costumeg of any 

in the girls division 

he boys’. Those planning 

e costume contest abould 
nee preparations as there is 

e week remaining before the 

PRODUCTS every morning J. C. PENNEY CO. 

“Always First Quality 
  

  

JOHN LAUTARES 
Jeweler 

109 E. 5th Street Dial $662 | 

  

College Students Are Always Welcome To Visit   A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

Good Food Means 
Good Health” 

DIXIE LUNCH | 
Penney’s At All Times i PERKINS-PROCTOR 

“The House of Name Brands”   
wo 

  

  

  

“Your College Shop” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. I like CHESTERFIELD best! 

Appearing in ‘Track of the Cat’, a Warner Bros. Production 

in CinemaScope and Color 

BEST FOR YOU...no cigarette can satisfy you like 

a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination 

of the world’s best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highest 

in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke. 

  

  

  = See el 

Thursday 

The freshmen production, 

1 be presented in 

llege Theatre. 

Friday 

movie, “Pick Up on 

starring Jean Peters 

>hard Widmark will be shown 
Auditorium. 
The Phi Sigma Pi will 

r its annual “Sweetheart 
n Wright Auditorium. 

Sunday 

p. m. Wilson Hall is spon- 
ring a Harvest Tea. 

Monday | 
m. Creative Writers will meet | 

audio-visual classroom | 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 

Biggs Drug Store 
Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or 

Proctor Hotel Building king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest 
selling cigarette in America’s Colleges. 

  
6:00 Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m.         
  

  

  

Why Do People Buy Diamonds From Us? 
Here is part of the answer: 

Te We are the only American Gem Society Registered Jewelers in 
Greenville. 

We are the only jewelers in Greenville having complete diamond 
grading equipment. 

We have the only trained diamond expert in Greenville. 

We buy diamonds unset, direct from a diamond cutter and set them 
in our store. 

We sell two grades of diamonds—top quality AAA-1 flawless, and 
second quality slightly imperfect. Suppose you were buying a $225.00 
diamond, we could give you a flawless AAA-1 one-third carat stone, 
or a second quality one-half carat stone for the same money. To 
the naked eye they both look the same. 

Our prices are way below the national retail average. You could 
pay as much as $350.00 for the one-third carat stone mentioned 
above. Our price for the same stone is $225.00, and our diamond is 
registered with the American Gem Society as a flawless stone. 

We know diamonds. We know the diamond market. We can save you 
money. If this ad has not convinced you, talk to one of our many satis- 
fied customers. They know and appreciate the fact that WE SAVED 
THEM MONEY; in some cases as much as 50%. 

  
In the whole wide world- 

no cigarette satisfies like a 

CHESTERFIELD 
‘@lwewre Mres Temsce Co. 

Lautares Bros., Jewelers 
414 Evans Street 

See George Lautaree, Registered Jeweler and Certified Gemologist AGS 

SSSR RAREST SBE A DOR AA  


